






Report regarding Mikrobiologi.net during the financial year 2020-2021 

Changes and activities during the year: 

1. In the member profiles, all e-mail lists have been activated for all members. This means that 
everyone is now receiving emails from the following message categories: 

a. Information from your association 
b. Notice when news or meetings are added to your association's website 
c. Information from member companies (rarely used function) 
d. General information from mikrobiologi.net 
e. Notice when news or meetings are added the homepage of Mikrobiologi.net (not 

connected to SFM or any other member association) 

Each member has the opportunity to uncheck one or more of these options, but it is 
recommended that you keep it as it is, so as not to miss out on important information. 

2. E-mails are now sent via a 3rd party supplier, SendGrid, which means a much more stable 
sending function with an unlimited number of messages. Log files are now also available, 
where you can see mailing lists and addresses that are returned. At present, about 5,000 e-
mails are sent from Mikrobiologi.net each month.  

3. The message headers in the mailings for news and meetings are now the same as the title of 
the posting on the website. You will thus no longer receive messages that have standard 
headings such as "Mikrobiologi.net News". 

4. We have upgraded the text editor for HTML pages, which facilitates page editing for those 
who are webmasters. The plan is to add the same editor to the form for member mailings, so 
that you can write formatted member mailings. 

5. Mikrobiologi.net now uses secure connection. In technical terms, it is called Secure Socket 
Layer - SSL - and is visible by the pages' addresses starting with HTTPS. 

6. The webmaster has assisted membership administrators in cleaning up the member register 
and checking e-mail addresses. 

7. Academic Links has been in contact with e-mail managers in several regions, where it has 
been shown that e-mail from mikrobiologi.net or alinks.se has not reached the recipients but 
has been blocked by central e-mail filters. This is followed up continuously. 

Finally, a reminder: Members are encouraged to keep track of their login information and to ensure 
that they have an active membership. Only then can they take full advantage of their membership on 
Mikrobiologi.net. If a member has problems with login, double member profiles or something else, 
they should contact the membership administrator of SFM.  

During the year, Mikrobiologi.net had higher costs than usual for development work and new 
services. However, it is still not relevant to charge any costs from the associations. In 2020, informal 
agreements were concluded with SFM, FKM and RFM that the site will continue to be maintained for 
at least another five-year period ahead. 

Best Regards with wishes for an eventful and exciting new Association Year! 

Ingvar Eliasson 
Administrator, Mikrobiologi.net 
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